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We were so excited to receive your very
generous donation in support of our
Snack Pack Program. Your support means
so much, not only to our church, but to the
entire community you are helping. Thanks to your gift,
children in our district are sent home with much needed
nutritional snacks over the weekend.
Thank you so much for your
continued support and generosity.
You have truly made a difference.
With Heartfelt Gratitude,
Camp Point United Methodist Church
& Chairperson Annette Tunis
Thank you for the generous donation
of $550 to the Quincy Hospitality House to be used for a new
storm door on the building. The QHH provides a place to stay
when anyone has a medical care need with a warm shower
and comfortable bed. Charges are modest and if a guest
cannot afford to pay the QHH, a grant program is available
to cover the charges.
Thank you again for your thoughtfulness.
Sincerely,
Ann Awerkamp Dickson
We received Adams Electric’s Penny Power Grant check in
the amount of $500. Thank you so much!
With these grant funds we will purchase a video surveillance
system for our Spruce Street Apartment complex. The
surveillance system will help us monitor activities in the
common area of the apartment building and provide greater
security for the residents.
We thank the Adams Electric Cooperative for this grant
and for the Penny Power program. Your grant program has
helped us meet many needs and has benefitted those we serve.
Many thanks,
Barbara Baker Chapin, Director of Development
Payson Seymour Jr./Sr. High School received a Penny Power
grant to purchase a storage/charging cart for Chrome books.
This has made our computers more efficient and portable. To
be able to charge these Chrome books is an opportunity to
take the internet all around our school. Thank you so much
for letting our school have this. It makes our grammar classes
so much easier by being able to type essays, do needed
research, and much more. I’m very thankful for the generous
donation you have given us.
Sincerely from a Payson Seymour Student,
Kallie Westerman
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Thank you so much for the Penny Power
grant to help support the purchase of Great Habits,
Great Readers and Great Writers, teacher and student
resources and materials. Having access to this complete
kit of materials will make teaching reading strategies more
thorough and consistent. It’s so exciting to have your support
in helping our students shine.
Thanks again!
Kevin Genenbacher, Madison Elementary Teacher

www.adamselectric.coop
Office hours:
Mon.-Fri. 7:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
To report an outage:
1-800-232-4797
Local calls dial direct:
217-593-7701
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A Look at Renewable Energy
by Jim Thompson PE
General Manager

In general, most believe it is a good idea to use renewable

energy. However, there are challenges that need to be
considered. Two issues are: 1) making it cost competitive
with fossil fuels (such as coal and natural gas) that are mainly
used today and 2) its variability. Electricity, for the most
part, cannot be stored. Electricity is generated as it is needed
and supply and demand must constantly be in balance. Most
renewable resources are variable which means they are not
available as a continual source of energy. If the wind is not blowing or the sun is
not shining, electricity is not being generated.
Below is the power curve from one of our solar farms near Astoria, Illinois.
The curve shows the average production per hour for the month of June and
December in 2016. The size of the solar farm is 500 kW. June is a very good
solar month due to the long sunny days. The production is near its maximum
at 1:00 PM and production starts at around 7 AM and ends around 8 PM.
December, on the other hand, is not a good solar month due to the short days.
The average max production is only about half and occurs around 12:00 noon.
Production starts around 8 AM and ends by 5:00 PM. This curve illustrates the
need for other generation resources to cover power when solar is not generating.
Many people believe solar helps with peak demand because it is on during
the day time. In
reality, our system
peak, which means
when our members
are using the most
power, is in the
evening during the
warmer months
and morning
in the winter
months. In 2016,
January, February,
March, April, and
December, the
peaks were all either
6-7:00 AM or 7-8
AM. In May through
November, the
peaks were all either
5-6:00 PM, 6-7:00
PM, or 7-8:00 PM.
For example, in
June the peak was
6-7:00 PM when
solar production was
almost non-existent.
In December, it was
7-8 AM so, again,
almost non-existent.

Continued on page 4
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Continued from page 3

During these peak times, other generation resources need
to be used to make sure the lights don’t go out.
The solar curve also plays into the economic analysis
of solar. On a smaller scale such as a home installation,
power is needed over a 24-hour period. Below is a curve
of my house over a 24-hour period. If I overlay solar
generation of 3.0 kW over the load curve, solar doesn’t
cover all of the hours I need power. A 3.0 kW solar array
installed would cost approximately $9,000 before any
incentives. During these other hours, electricity needs to
come from other resources so the lights stay on.
The Cooperative can help run these analyses
for members.

Wind resources have this same variability.
Our two wind turbines provide power to
our members on a variable basis. Wind
production is best in the winter months. They
are a part of our generation portfolio along
with the solar, coal and natural gas resources
that make up our power portfolio. The
solution is a blend of resources to make sure
the lights stay on and risk is minimized.
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Four Local Students Will Tour

Washington, D.C.

Four area high school sophomores or juniors will win an
all-expense paid trip to Washington, D.C., June 9-16, 2017, in
an annual contest sponsored by Adams Electric Cooperative and
Adams Telephone Co-Operative.
Interested students from local schools completed a short
answer application. A total of 27 students will be attending
Illinois Electric and Telephone Cooperative Youth Day in
Springfield on March 29. Fifteen students will represent Adams
Electric Cooperative and twelve students will represent Adams
Telephone Co-Operative during a visit to the state capitol, the
old capitol building, and the Abraham Lincoln Museum.
At the conclusion of Youth Day, judges from the Association
of Illinois Electric Cooperatives will interview the applicants.
Two winners will be selected for each cooperative for an
8-day all-expense paid trip to Washington, D.C. in June. One
alternate will be named for each cooperative in case one of the
winners is unable to attend.
The four winners of Youth Day will spend one week in
Washington, D.C., visiting places of historical interest, meeting
members of Congress, and getting a firsthand look at our government in action. Students will also learn about the important role
cooperatives play in our nation.
Local students participating in the “Illinois Electric &
Telephone Cooperative Youth Day” in Springfield are: Abigail
Decker, Breanna Gooding, Hallie Laning, Melissa Perry,
and Pyper Wettstein of Brown County High School, Brooke
Ennis, Samantha Leffert, Lindsay Parker, Trevor Rutledge,
and Matthew Sharp of Central High School, Grace Tenhouse of Liberty High School, Dezarae Casson of Meredosia/
Chambersburg High School, Rileigh Cann, Christa Dowil,
and Kegan Wall of Quincy Notre Dame High School, Makayla
Franklin, Brooke Walbring, and Kade Zanger of Quincy
Senior High School, Shelby Davis, Cassadi Forman, Madison
Love, and Addie Peterman of Rushville-Industry High School,
Grace Zanger and Philip Hildebrand of Unity
High School, and Hannah Hall and Emily Lucie of
Warsaw High School. (No applications were received
from Griggsville/Perry, Payson Seymour, or Southeastern High Schools.) Sophia Marcolla of Quincy
Notre Dame, 2016 Youth Tour Winner and Illinois
YLC Representative will join us to speak to this year’s
contestants.
This year marks the 58th year of the Youth to
Washington program. Adams Electric has been sending students to Washington, D.C. since 1959. Adams
Telephone joined the program in 2004. Today, approximately 2,000 students from 42 co-ops across
the United States participate each summer.
For more information about Youth Tour,
contact Laura Dotson at (800) 232-4797.
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Easy Steps to
Greater Efficiency
By Anne Prince
Do you want to save money and electricity but have limited
time, money and patience? Luckily, there are several relatively
easy ways to save energy without a substantial commitment of
time and money. These efforts will help you save whether you own
or rent an older or newly constructed home. And, you won’t have
to hire a specialist or call in a favor from someone who is handy
with tools to help you.

Where to start

According to Money Magazine, “improving the envelope” of
your home is a good place to start. Sunlight, seasonal temperature
changes and wind vibrations can loosen up even a tight home,
increasing air leakage. Doors and windows may not close tightly,
and duct work can spring leaks, wasting cooled and heated air. By
placing weather stripping and caulk around windows and doors,
you can keep cool air inside during warm months and prevent
chilly air from penetrating the indoors during colder months. Sealing gaps around piping, dryer vents, fans and outlets also helps
to seal the envelope and creates greater efficiency. Apply weather

stripping around overlooked spaces like your attic hatch or pulldown stairs.
Replacing incandescent bulbs with LED bulbs can make a big
difference in home efficiency and is one of the fastest ways to cut
your energy bill. Known for their longevity and efficiency, LED
bulbs have an estimated operational life span of typically 10,000 to
20,000 hours compared to 1,000 hours of a typical incandescent.
According to the Dept. of Energy, by replacing your home’s five
most frequently used light fixtures or bulbs with models that have
earned the ENERGY STAR rating, you can save $75 each year.

Wrapping up savings

Installing a blanket around your electric water heater could
reduce standby heat losses by 25 to 45 percent and save you about
7 to 16 percent in water heating costs, according to the Dept. of
Energy. For a small investment of about $30, you can purchase
pre-cut jackets or blankets and install them in about one hour. On
a safety note, the Dept. of Energy recommends that you not set
the thermostat above 130 degrees Fahrenheit on an electric water
heater with an insulating jacket or blanket; the higher temperature
setting could cause the wiring to overheat.
Given that a large portion of your monthly energy bill goes toward heating and cooling your home, it makes sense to ensure your
home’s heating, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) system
is performing at an optimal level. Checking, changing or cleaning
your filter extends the life of your HVAC system and saves you
money.
Air filters prevent dust and allergens from clogging your
HVAC system. Otherwise, dust and dirt trapped in a system’s air
filter leads to several problems, including: reduced air flow in the
home and up to 15 percent higher operating costs; lowered system
efficiency; and costly duct cleaning or replacement. Many HVAC
professionals recommend cleaning the system filters monthly. A
simple task like changing the filters on your HVAC system makes
your unit run more efficiently, keeping your house cooler in the
summer and warmer in the winter.
Remember, there are easy steps you can take now to improve
the energy efficiency of your home. To learn about additional ways
to save, contact Adams Electric Cooperative at (800) 232-4797.
Anne Prince writes on consumer and cooperative affairs for the National Rural Electric Cooperative Association, the Arlington, Va.-based service arm of the nation’s 900-plus consumerowned, not-for-profit electric cooperatives.

New Technician
at Adams Electric
Brad Koenig is the new technician for Adams
Electric Cooperative. His first day was March
1, 2017. Brad was an electrician prior to working for the Co-op. Brad’s immediate priority
will be to handle load control installations including dual meters and switches. Eventually,
he will handle some wind turbine maintenance
along with other duties.
Brad and his wife, Typhanie, live in
Mendon. They have a daughter, Abigail, and a
son, Gavin.
Please join the employees and directors in
welcoming Brad to Adams Electric.
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eothermal, also known as a ground
source heat pump, has been the king
of all heating and cooling systems for
many years, but air-to-air heat pumps
are gaining ground. Air-source heat
pumps have become quite efficient.
Consumers should take a careful look
at both before making a purchase.
Heat pumps, both ground source
and air-to-air, move heat rather than
generate it. For this reason, geothermal and air-to-air heat pumps can
heat and cool your home for a lot
less than traditional furnaces and
air-conditioners.
Geothermal systems utilize the
earth’s temperature to heat and cool
your home while air-source heat
pumps pull heat in during the winter and pull heat out in the summer.
Air-source heat pumps don’t require
all the underground pipes and can
be less expensive upfront; however,
geothermal systems have the edge by
tranferring heat into the cooler earth
rather than trying to transfer it into
the 90-100 degree F outdoor air.
Early air-source heat pumps were
built for warmer climates. Technology has improved considerably and
they work very well in the Midwest. In our climate, the newer heat
pump technology can provide about
90-95% of the home’s heating. In
comparison, a properly sized geothermal system will provide almost all, if
not all, of the heating requirements.
However, in both cases, some type of
backup heat is installed (usually 15
kW) to provide supplemental heat
if needed.
With geothermal, the compressor
is located inside the home so there
is no outside unit to take away from
your home’s appearance. This also
means the compressor won’t be exposed to outdoor elements and should
require less maintenance. An airsource heat pump still has an outdoor
compressor, but some air-source heat
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pumps, with a SEER rating over 20,
rival geothermal in efficiency.
A geothermal system can lower
your heating costs up to 70 percent
and reduce cooling costs up to 40
percent compared to conventional
heating and cooling systems. According to Consumer Reports, “New airsource heat pumps can reduce your
heating costs by about 50 percent
over electric furnaces and baseboard
heaters.” Keep in mind, with both
systems, exact savings will depend
upon building construction, proper
sizing, consumer life style and
electric rates.
One of the complaints years ago
about air-source heat pumps was
that they blew cool or cold air out
of the registers. This is not the case
with most of the newer systems on
the market. The comfort level can be
very similar to a geothermal system.
With energy efficiency, performance, and longevity usually comes
a price tag. The price of many high
efficiency air-source heat pumps is
closer to geothermal. Low end airsource systems still exist and others
are in between. Just be sure to shop
around. It is important to compare
several systems before making
your purchase.
Pay attention to the SEER and
HSPF ratings. The SEER rating is
the cooling output during a typical
cooling-season divided by the total
electric energy input during the same
period. The higher the SEER rating,
the more efficient your heat pump
will be. The HSPF rating is the ratio
of BTU heat output over the heating
season to watt-hours of electricity
used. An HSPF rating of 8 or more is
usually considered high efficiency.
“I usually recommend a SEER
rating of at least 15 or 16 and an
HSPF of at least 8-10,” says Bill
Stalder, Manager of Marketing/
Member Services for Adams Electric

Cooperative, “The best heat pumps
have SEERs over 20 and HSPFs
over 10.”
As with any heating and
cooling system, air leaks must be
sealed and your home must be
properly insulated.
Whether you decide to install
geothermal or an air-to-air heat
pump, the important part is making
sure you choose a qualified heat-

ing and cooling contractor who will
properly size your system to fit your
home. Although we can not recommend one contractor over another,
we do have a list of HVAC contractors in our service territory you
may call. You can find a list on our
website at adamselectric.coop under
Community Services > Energy
Efficiency For All.
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Youth Leadership
Counsel delegate
says look within
and find
your greatness
In the United States, we have encountered
many tragedies in the past several years
including 9-11, church and school shootings,
acts of terror at the Boston Marathon and the
Orlando nightclub, storms, flooding, and hurricanes in the south and along our coastlines,
and violence against police officers in Texas.
We have witnessed both the good and the evil
side of humanity. We have been faced with
destruction and death, but more importantly
with kindness and generosity. In many instances, people have come together to donate
their time and money, as well as their blood,
sweat and tears to those individuals to whom
they did not even know. These people made a
difference in the world. They made it a better
place to live, and these are the very people we
associate with the word American.
On the Illinois electric cooperatives’
Youth to Washington tour, it is hard to be anything other than proud to be an American. The
reverence that is displayed to those men and
women, those Americans who have fought
and sacrificed for our country in the many
memorials is heartwarming and emotional. I
remember a picture placed at the foot of the
Air Force Memorial, a group of young men all
raising a glass in a toast, the note attached to
the picture said “I still miss you.” It touched
my heart not because my own grandfather
served in the Air Force, or that I knew any
of the men in the photo but because we, as
Americans, have taken the opportunity to
honor those who have chosen to honor us with
their service and their leadership. Examples
of leadership, both past and present, can be
found on almost every corner in Washington,
D.C. You see the works of imperfect men and
women being driven by perfect intent.

During the 2016 Youth
to Washington Tour,
Sophia Marcolla was
chosen by her peers to
be their Youth Leadership Council representative. She is the
daughter of Richard
and Lora Marcolla of
Quincy, Illinois.

While visiting the nation’s capital, I had
the privilege to meet Senator Dick Durbin
and Congressman Darin LaHood, both from
the great state of Illinois. While these men
represent different sides of the aisle, they
along with all the members of Congress have
come together from all over this great land to
work toward a common goal: improving our
country. These individuals are not unlike the
cooperative leaders across America who work
for the common goal of improving the lives of
co-op members.
However, we must realize that we cannot
always look to others to make this difference
in our world. We must look deep within ourselves for that “greatness.” This “greatness”
can be achieved by any one of us. To begin,
we must start by opening our hearts and our
minds.
To be “great” Americans in a “great”
period of time, we must strive for excellence;
our leadership must be dynamic, flexible, and
democratic. We must respect the personalities

Sophia Marcolla represented Illinois at the 2017 National Rural Electric
Cooperative Association Annual Meeting in San Diego, California.
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of others, their ambitions, special capacities,
and personal idiosyncrasies. We must recognize and deal sympathetically with the human
element of leadership; it must be humane,
kind and considerate. We must provide stimulus and encourage initiative, self-reliance, and
individual responsibility in discharging our
duties. We as leaders must provide opportunities for and encourage freedom of expression in all matters. We must emphasize the
cooperative character of leadership where all
people work together harmoniously for the
improvement of all.
As a nation, we must find the greatness
within each of us, for we are the leaders of
today as well as tomorrow. We are Americans
and we believe in the worth of the human
race. We are Americans who believe in the
responsibility of privilege. What we ask for
ourselves, we are willing to grant to others;
what we demand from others, we are willing
to give of ourselves. Our creed is not alone,
“live and let live,” but “live and help live.”
As Americans we act from faith in others, not fear of others; from understanding,
not prejudice; from good will, not hatred. To
bigotry we give no sanction, to intolerance no
support. We are one people beneath the glory
of one flag, the American flag.
The Youth to Washington tour inspired
me. Thank you to all who helped make it possible. I hope you are inspired to look within
for your own greatness and also inspire others. John Quincy Adams, the 6th President of
the United States, and the man for whom my
hometown of Quincy, Illinois was named said,
“If your actions inspire others to dream more,
learn more, do more, and become more, you
are a leader.”

Kenneth Yoder
217.322.8953

1329 E. 2723rd Ln.
Clayton, IL 62324
Fax 217.894.6209

Ponds, Dry Dams, Clearing, Tile Repair & General Excavating
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cream cheese in tub containers)
3 cups powdered sugar
2 tsp. vanilla extract

Hummingbird Cake
Hummingbird Cake

Submitted by Peggy Koetters
3 cups all-purpose flour
2 cups granulated sugar
1 tsp. salt
1 tsp. baking soda
1 tsp. ground cinnamon
3 large eggs, beaten
1 1/2 cups vegetable oil
1 1/2 tsp. pure vanilla
1 (8 oz.) can crushed pineapple,
undrained
2 cups chopped pecans, divided
2 cups chopped banana
Cream Cheese Frosting (recipe below)
Preheat oven to 350°F. Grease and flour
3 (9 inch) cake pans, set aside. Sift
together dry ingredients. Add eggs and
vegetable oil. Mix by hand until moistened, do not beat. Stir in pure vanilla
extract, crushed pineapple, 1 cup nuts
and chopped banana. Stir again until
fully combined. Divide batter evenly
between pans. Bake for 27-30 minutes
or until toothpick comes out clean. Cool
on wire rack. Frost cake between layers,
then frost top and sides. Sprinkle with
remaining nuts. Store refrigerated.
Optional: The nuts for this recipe can
be toasted for 6 minutes at 350°F. Cool
completely before adding them to cake.

Cream Cheese Frosting
1 cup (2 sticks) unsalted butter,
softened (do not soften in
microwave)
3 (8 oz.) pkgs. cream cheese, cut into
1 inch pieces and softened (do not
use reduced fat cream cheese or
12 • Adams Outlet • April 2017

Put softened butter in bowl and mix
until smooth. Add powdered sugar and
vanilla. Beat on medium speed until
light and fluffy. Add pieces of softened cream cheese to mixing bowl.
Cream cheese should be soft enough
that it combines easily into the butter/
powdered sugar mixture. Beat on low/
medium speed about 1 minute or until
the cream cheese is blended in. Use immediately or refrigerate.

Boston Cream Poke Cake
Submitted by Laura Dotson

1 box yellow cake mix (plus ingredients
required on box)
2 (5.1 oz.) pkgs. instant vanilla pudding
4 cups cold milk
4 cups chocolate chips
1 cup heavy cream
Preheat oven to 350° F. Prepare cake
mix according to box instructions. Pour
into prepared baking dish and bake
until toothpick comes out clean, about
25 minutes. Cool the cake completely.
When the cake is cool, poke big holes
across the surface of the cake using the
rounded end of a wooden spoon. Combine pudding mix and milk in a medium
bowl. Whisk until mixture just begins to
thicken. Pour over the cake and spread
with a spatula to make sure the pudding
pours into the holes. Cover and refrigerate for 2 hours. After cake has set for 2
hours, prepare the ganache. Put chocolate chips in a medium glass bowl and
set aside. Bring heavy cream to a simmer in a saucepan. When bubbles start
to break the surface, pour the hot cream
over the chocolate chips and whisk until
smooth. Pour ganache over the pudding
layer of the cake and serve.

Ding Dong Cake

Submitted by Julia Barry
1 box Devil’s Food cake mix
8 oz. cream cheese, softened
3 cups powdered sugar
1 stick butter, softened
8 oz. Cool Whip
1 can milk chocolate frosting
Prepare and bake cake as directed on
box in 2 round cake pans. Mix and
cream the butter and cream cheese. Add
powdered sugar and fold in Cool Whip.
After cake is completely cooled split
layers. (Tip: Place the uncut cakes on
plates in freezer for about 30 minutes
to make a cleaner cut, then used dental
floss or thread to pull through cake.)
Spread filling thick on each layer and
stack. Do not spread filling all the way
to the edge of the cake. The weight of
the cake will press it out to the edge.
Mix any leftover filling with chocolate
frosting. Ice the cake and refrigerate. You can also use lemon cake with
lemon frosting or yellow cake with
vanilla frosting. (302471-002)

Ding Dong Cake
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We’ve featured our directors. Now,
let’s feature our employees! Watch
for this column each month!

Bill
Stalder
Manager of
Marketing/
Member Services
Working for you
since 2003

Tell us about yourself!
Spouse-Brenda, English teacher at
Quincy Senior High School
Kids: JD-Senior Acting Major at
Webster University, Meg-Senior
in high school, will be a freshman
at Illinois State this fall, Quinn2nd grade student at Ellington
What is your nickname and
how did you get it? Stadler-due
to common misspelling and Mr.
Bill—from old SNL sketch
What was your favorite thing to
play as a child? Playing with my
Matchbox cars and Hot Wheels in
the dirt under the big oak tree in
our front yard in Maywood, MO
My favorite meal would include: My mom’s baked macaroni and cheese, the king of all
comfort food!
Do you have a collection of
something? Describe it. We
save all the playbills and programs from shows, concerts, and
recitals we go see. We have a
huge collection from QHS, QCT,
Kaiser Dance, The Fox, NYC,
Chicago, etc.
If a movie was being made of
your life and you could choose
the actor to play you, who
would you choose and why?
Probably Brad Pitt due to the
uncanny resemblance and the fact
that we both went to Mizzou.
What modern convenience
could you not live without and
why? Electricity. It powers our
computers, heats our homes, provides hot water, lights, refrigeration, entertainment, etc. It’s hard
to even imagine how difficult life
was before electricity.
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Who Am I? A Teen
Improv Event

April 1 (1pm), Quincy Public
Library. Act out wild and wacky
roles and earn the title of King
and Queen of the Boards. An
improv event for teens sponsored
by the Teen Advisory Board.

An Evening on the Hill

April 1 (5:30pm), Lake Hill
Winery, Carthage. Beef brisket
& herb crusted chicken. Raffle
tickets for Cardinals vs. Cubs
tickets. Raffle baskets. Music
by Sean Ketcham. Proceeds for
Shepherds Pantry in Carthage and
Quanada in Quincy. Tickets: $25
includes meal & entertainment.

Possum Holler Opry
Reunion Show

April 1 (7pm), Quincy Junior High
Morrison Theater, 100 S. 14th St.
Doors open at 6pm w/pre-show
at 6:40pm. Proceeds benefit MidAmerica Military Salute. Tickets
may be purchased at both Quincy
Hy-Vees. $10/person.

St. Anthony Salad
Luncheon Card Party

April 2 (11am), St. Anthony Parish
Hall, 2223 St. Anthony Rd.,
Quincy. Located in handicapped
accessible basement. Table
prizes, door prizes, quilt raffle and
other raffle. Walk-ins welcome.
Bring your cards, dominoes, or
other games. Lunch at noon.
$8/person

Heartworm
Awareness Day

April 6 (7am-5:30pm), Animal
Medical Clinic, 2803 Wismann
Lane. $12 heartworm tests, one
day only discounts on heartworm,
flea & tick prevention.
Gift with purchase.
No appointment
needed.

April

Scrapbooking Group

April 6 (6pm), 2412 Camelot Ct.,
Quincy. New scrapbooking group
will meet 1st and 3rd Thursday of
the month. Bring a project to work
on. Call (217) 617-7188 to reserve
your spot.

St. Thomas Youth
Group Fish Fry

April 7 (4pm), St. Thomas Hall,
103 East Spring, Camp Point.
All you can eat! Walleye, fried
potatoes, potato salad, baked
beans, applesauce, homemade
desserts. Hotdogs and maidrites
also available. Carryouts available.
Adults $9, Children 10 & under $4.
Seniors eat for $8 from 4-5pm. All
proceeds for CHWC mission trip.

Spring Ham Supper

April 8 (serving starts at 4pm),
Camden Methodist Church.
Country ham, mashed potatoes,
candied yams, green beans,
deviled eggs, assorted salads and
desserts. Donation at the door.
(217) 322-7012

Helping Hands Ministry

April 15 (9am), Calvary Baptist
Church, South of Pittfield. Free
household cleaning supplies,
paper products, baby care
products, personal hygiene items,
laundry items and more. Open to
all families.

Calendar of Events

Aim to Stop
Domestic Violence
3-D Archery Shoot

April 22 & 23 (7am), Siloam Springs
State Park. Course features 30 3-D
targets and is appropriate for all skill
levels. $15/person or $40/family of
4. All proceeds benefit Quanada.
(217) 222-0069

St. Rose of Lima
Card Party

April 25 (Doors open at 11am,
Lunch at noon), St. Rose of Lima
Church Hall, 1009 N. 8th, Quincy.
(217) 316-6737 or (217) 222-7219

Shine a Light on
Autism’s Lighthouse
Challenge

April 29 (8am), Tom & Huck Statue,
North Street, Hannibal. Climb 244
steps to the lighthouse multiple
times in the competitive division or
join the non-competitive division at
9am. All ages welcome. Bounce
house, games, face painting, and
snacks. Price based on activity.

Stars of Tomorrow

April 30 (4pm), Mary Ellen Orr
Auditorium, 1301 S. 48th St.,
Quincy. 4th annual talent show for
area youth (12-21) hosted by John
Wood Community College and
Quincy Golden K Kiwanis.

Photo by Boni Edwards, Dawson PPD

Meet Your
Employees

Thunderstorm Safety Tips
from the
American Red Cross
When thunderstorms are rolling your way, stay
safe with these tips from the American Red Cross:
■

Listen to local news or NOAA Weather Radio for
emergency updates. Watch for darkening skies,
lightning or increasing wind.

■

Postpone outdoor activities if thunderstorms are
likely to occur. Many people struck by lightning are
not in the area where rain is occurring.

■

If a severe thunderstorm warning is issued, take
shelter in a substantial building. Get out of mobile
homes that can blow over in high winds.

■

If you can hear thunder, you are close enough to
be in danger from lightning. If thunder roars, go
indoors! The National Weather Service
recommends staying inside for at least 30 minutes
after the last thunder clap.

■

Avoid electrical equipment and telephones. Use
battery-powered devices instead.

■

Close windows and outside doors securely. Keep
away from windows.

■

Do not take a bath, shower or use plumbing.

■

If you are driving, try to safely exit the roadway
and park. Stay in the vehicle and turn on the
emergency flashers until the heavy rain ends.

■

If you are outside and cannot reach a safe building
avoid high ground; water; tall, isolated trees;
and metal objects such as fences or bleachers.
Picnic shelters, dugouts and sheds are NOT safe.

Source: American Red Cross

Are you
protecting
your
investments?

Lightning is unpredictable.
One strike is all it takes to
damage expensive household equipment.

Whole House
Surge Protection
$ .99/mo.*

6

plus installation
* Whole House Surge Protection protects your
“standard white appliances” (i.e. refrigerator, freezer, washer, dryer, water heater), TVs, DVD player,
computers, power tools and garage door opener.
(Heating and cooling equipment and home theater
systems are NOT covered.) Point-of-use Power
Strips are recommended. Tesco is not responsible for
any damage to the surge protector or any downline,
in-home electric equipment or mechanical appliances, if in TESCO’s sole and reasonable discretion,
the damage has been caused by damage caused by
direct or near direct lightning strikes to the protected
property that bypass the surge protection device. For
a complete list of specific items covered and a copy
of the limited warranty, call Adams Electric.

Loan Program
Adams Electric offers loans for geothermal heat pumps, airto-air heat pumps, energy-efficient windows, doors, insulation,
and even back-up generators. Rates are very reasonable. Call
(800) 232-4797 for more details.

(800) 232-4797
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MORE LISTINGS. MORE BUYERS.

MORE PROPERTY SOLD!

Pike County, IL 30 Acres m/l. High production tillable farm in west central Illinois.
Calhoun County, IL 30 Acres m/l. Hunting property with country home.
McDonough County, IL 26 Acres m/l. Nearly all timber tract in Western Illinois.
Fulton County, IL 167 Acres m/l. Highend hunting property on the Spoon River.
Fulton County, IL 80 Acres m/l. Ownership interest in a Central Illinois hunting property.
Pike County, IL 140 Acres m/l. Golden Triangle hunting with home/lodge and stocked lake.
Adams County, IL 78 Acres m/l. Thick, big buck sanctuary hunting ground
Pike County, IL 93 Acres m/l. Topnotch hunting farm w/ home, in West Pike County.
Fulton County, IL 500 Acres m/l. Whitetail and waterfowl hunting property in Illinois.
Pike County, IL 20 Acres m/l. Small Golden Triangle hunting tract.
Adams County, IL 56 Acres m/l. Turnkey hunting tract, metal outbuilding in the Golden Triangle.
Adams County, IL 80 Acres m/l. Income from CRP on this Golden Triangle hunting tract.
Schuyler County, IL 50 Acres m/l. Beautiful country home and acreage near Rushville.
Schuyler County, IL 69 Acres m/l. Diverse Central Illinois farm offering a good ROI.
Fulton County, IL 149 Acres m/l. Great deer and turkey habitat in the Spoon River Bottoms.
Fulton County, IL 60 Acres m/l. Hunting and Recreation on this income producing farm near Peoria.
Pike County, IL 161 Acres m/l. Awesome hunting property in the Golden Triangle in Illinois.
Fulton County, IL 90 Acres m/l. Outstanding hunting, recreation, and income, near Peoria.
Pike County, IL 1,148 Acres m/l. Phenomenal Golden Triangle hunting & income acreage w/Lodge.
Pike County, IL 2 Acres m/l. Spacious log home in Northern Pike County.
Adams County, IL 98 Acres m/l. Hunting tract w/ CRP in the Golden Triangle of Illinois.
Calhoun County, IL 70 Acres m/l. Investment farm in West Central Illinois.
Peoria County, IL 202 Acres m/l. Income producing and topend hunting land near Peoria.
Schuyler County, IL 7 Acres m/l. Unique home and hunting acreage near Rushville.
Pike County, IL 45 Acres m/l. Prime South Pike hunting acreage.
Fulton County, IL 127 Acres m/l. Secluded timber tract with pond in Central Illinois.
Fulton County, IL 70 Acres m/l. Turnkey West Central Illinois hunting and rec.farm w/ home.
Fulton County, IL 205 Acres m/l. Combination hunting, tillable and ﬁshing property
Brown County, IL 85 Acres m/l. Combo tract w/ home bordering Siloam Springs State Park.
Pike County, IL 41 Acres m/l. Allaround recreational tract with cabin in the Golden Triangle.
Fulton County, IL 200 Acres m/l. Great hunting and pasture ground in Illinois.
Fulton County, IL 15 Acres m/l. Small Acreage hunting or hobby farm with home in Central Illinois.
Calhoun County, IL 35 Acres m/l. Hunting land in Golden Triangle in Illinois.
Hancock County, IL 70 Acres m/l. Excellent hunting and recreational tract in West Central Illinois.
Calhoun County, IL 75 Acres m/l. Mississippi River Bluff country hunting and recreational farm.
Brown County, IL 120 Acres m/l. Topend Golden Triangle hunting property in Central Illinois.
Calhoun County, IL 465 Acres m/l. Worldclass hunting property w/ beautiful home
Schuyler County, IL 36 Acres m/l. Great hunting tract with creek and timber.
Schuyler County, IL 80 Acres m/l. Big buck hunting located near Sugar Creek.
Marshall County, IL 50 Acres m/l. Combination tillable & timber hunting land
Pike County, IL 276 Acres m/l. Great hunting property with two ponds.
Pike County, IL 98 Acres m/l. Tons of deer and turkey sign on this Golden Triangle hunting farm.
Schuyler County, IL 126 Acres m/l. Big buck hunting acreage with lodge.
Hancock County, IL 12 Acres m/l. Lamoine River hunting and ﬁshing retreat with lodge.
Schuyler County, IL 20 Acres m/l. Small hunting property in QDM neighborhood near Rushville.
Schuyler County, IL 180 Acres m/l. Income producing farmland with excellent hunting.
Pike County, IL 85 Acres m/l. Highly productive Central Illinois combination farm.
Pike County, IL 13 Acres m/l. Small hunting acreage in West Central Illinois with build site.
Pike County, IL 15 Acres m/l. Nice, secluded hunting property with home.
Schuyler County, IL 42 Acres m/l. Hunting farm with bedding areas and food plot.
Schuyler County, IL 8 Acres m/l. Hunting property with home, barn and pond.

Schuyler County, IL 40 Acres m/l. Tract offers a combination of hunting and tillable.
Fulton County, IL 25 Acres m/l. Good income from this mostly tillable tract.
Fulton County, IL 65 Acres m/l. Central Illinois with outstanding hunting and income.
Schuyler County, IL 100 Acres m/l. Boone and Crockett producing hunting land.
Fulton County, IL 24 Acres m/l. Beautiful secluded home overlooking a pond.
Fulton County, IL 210 Acres m/l. The ultimate waterfowl, ﬁshing and deer hunting property
Pike County, IL 202 Acres m/l. Golden Triangle recreational farm with good income.
Pike County, IL 20 Acres m/l. Small hunting property in West Central Illinois.
Fulton County, IL 120 Acres m/l. Hunting, tillable and pasture acreage in West Central Illinois.
Fulton County, IL 535 Acres m/l. Excellent deer and turkey hunting farm with lodge.
Schuyler County, IL 40 Acres m/l. Premier hunting land on Mill Creek in Central Illinois.
Schuyler County, IL 114 Acres m/l. Turnkey Lodge and buck hunting farm.
Henderson County, IL 40 Acres m/l. Beautiful red pine timber acreage holds the deer.
Schuyler County, IL 60 Acres m/l. Central Illinois bigbuck hunting land with metal outbuilding.
Schuyler County, IL 99 Acres m/l. Phenomenal Central Illinois hunting tract on the Lamoine River.
Schuyler County, IL 104 Acres m/l. Great deer and turkey hunting farm.
Schuyler County, IL 69 Acres m/l. Wellrounded hunting and investment tract in Illinois.
Fulton County, IL 1,023 Acres m/l. Diverse Central Illinois hunting property.
Fulton County, IL 250 Acres m/l. Scenic Central Illinois big timer tract that holds the big bucks.
Fulton County, IL 50 Acres m/l. Excellent hunting and tillable tract in Illinois.
Fulton County, IL 130 Acres m/l. A whitetail hunter’s dream property in Central Illinois.
Schuyler County, IL 66 Acres m/l. Illinois bigbuck hunting property priced to sell fast.
Fulton County, IL 2, 855 Acres m/l. A complete hunting and farmland tract, has it all.
Fulton County, IL 20 Acres m/l. Great building site in a secluded location.
Fulton County, IL 73 Acres m/l. An excellent hunting farm with holding power.
Knox County, IL 26 Acres m/l. Incredible building or campsite overlooking large pond.
Mercer County, IL 155 Acres m/l. Familyowned farm with outstanding hunting history.
Brown County, IL 501 Acres m/l. Very wellmanaged hunting property with beautiful lodge.
Brown County, IL 120 Acres m/l. Hunting tract on Mckee Creek.
Henderson County, IL 29 Acres m/l. Great cover in the Mississippi River Bottoms.
Knox County, IL 33 Acres m/l. Beautiful country home on lovely acreage.
Brown County, IL 137 Acres m/l. Buckhorn Township bigbuck architecture.
Brown County, IL 102 Acres m/l. The complete package hunting, income, and more.
Henderson County, IL 128 Acres m/l. Outstanding recreational opportunities here.
Schuyler County, IL 80 Acres m/l. Premier hunting area for the record book bucks.
Schuyler County, IL 40 Acres m/l. Wellrounded hunting tract.
Schuyler County, IL 40 Acres m/l. Outstanding hunting opportunities here.
Marshall County, IL 192 Acres m/l. Hunting tract with loads of options and potential.
Schuyler County, IL 30 Acres m/l. 100% Hardwood timber hunting property.
Schuyler County, IL 96 Acres m/l. Food plots, trail system, and outstanding deer habitat.
Peoria County, IL 70 Acres m/l. Property has great history.
Marshall County, IL 98 Acres m/l. Excellent waterfowl and deer hunting on the Illinois River.
Marshall County, IL 146 Acres m/l. Topnotch hunting farm and home.
Henry County, IL 38 Acres m/l. Enjoy the outdoors on this property.
Adams County, IL 13 Acres m/l. All tillable tract.
Fulton County, IL 46 Acres m/l. Outstanding property in the heart of bigbuck country.
Hancock County, IL 30 Acres m/l. Great getaway spot in a Boone & Crockett area.
Henderson County, IL 246 Acres m/l. Excellent duck and whitetail hunting tract.
Henderson County, IL 137 Acres m/l. Prime waterfowl hunting farm.
Henderson County, IL 77 Acres m/l. Good deer and prime waterfowl hunting piece.
Fulton County, IL 115 Acres m/l. Great combination of hunting and income on this farm.

Peoria County, IL 14 Acres m/l. Ranch home with outbuildings.
Henderson County, IL 22 Acres m/l. Shoot your limit of ducks easily here.
Hancock County, IL 80 Acres m/l. Highcaliber hunting farm.
Schuyler County, IL 99 Acres m/l. Prime hunting land.
Henderson County, IL 104 Acres m/l. Wellrounded hunting property.
McDonough County, IL 240 Acres m/l. Home and acreage along the Lamoine River.
Schuyler County, IL 29 Acres m/l. Fabulous whitetail habitat offers big hunting in a small package.
Hancock County, IL Midwest Extreme Hunting Lodge and outﬁtting business.
Hancock County, IL 30 Acres m/l. Seclusion, abundant wildlife and more.
Peoria County, IL 45 Acres m/l. Marketable timber, building sites and outstanding hunting.
Fulton County, IL 32 Acres m/l. Spoon River Bluff hunting tract with Cabin.
Fulton County, IL 100 Acres m/l. Outstanding hunting and high income potential.
Fulton County, IL 55 Acres m/l. Hunting and tillable with Spoon River frontage and home site.
Fulton County, IL 45 Acres m/l. Outstanding tillable investment potential in a small tract.
Adams County, IL 53 Acres m/l. Good mix of CRP and tillable.
Knox County, IL 123 Acres m/l. Beautiful whitetail habitat.
Fulton County, IL 80 Acres m/l. A hunting and ﬁshing dream property.
Fulton County, IL 40 Acres m/l. Prime hunting tract in bigbuck country.
Knox County, IL 49 Acres m/l. Plenty of privacy and seclusion on this hunting tract.
Fulton County, IL 80 Acres m/l. Lots of diverse habitat on this farm.

Land Specialist,
#1 Producer in Illinois

AARON MILLIKEN, BROKER

(217) 440-0353

aaron.milliken@whitetailproperties.com

When you’re ready to sell your property, list it with
THE BROKER THAT CAN TRULY OFFER YOU MORE.
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